
Kirkstall Abbey – Thursday 7
th

 October 2021 

 

I always like this time of year, as the calendar turns from the warmer days of September to 

the colder and wetter days of October,but despite last weekend being wet at times - were you 

on Lesley’s Skipton walk? The hot weather has returned for a few days at least and eight 

walkers took advantage of this Indian summer.With excitement in the air, the gallant group of 

Thursday walkers, including debutant Roger, set forth from Idle village on the pilgrimage to 

Kirkstall Abbey. A Cistercian monastery founded in 1152, (that’s almost lunch time!!!), that 

sadly fell victim to Henry viii’s dissolution of the monasteries in 1538. But more of that later, 

first we had to negotiate the seven or so miles to reach our atmospheric destination, along the 

banks of the picturesque river Aire. 

 

Heading east out of Idle to Apperley Bridge, we quickly picked up the river, near the 

impressive Woodhouse Grove private school, whose playing fields back onto the river bank. 

Passing under Woodhouse Bridge and Calverley Bridge, where we saw the London bound 

train speed through as we approached Rodley Nature Reserve, which sadly can only be 

accessed from the canal towpath, not the river bank, so we cut up through Thornton Wood 

over the railway bridge to Newlaithes Lane. Dropping back down to the river and crossing 

the impressive Newlay pedestrian bridge erected in 1819.  After a short climb passing the 

Abbey Inn, we cut through the woods into Bramley Fall, which is on the southern bank of the 

Leeds/Liverpool canal. We took the ridge path to Forge locks, continuing through Toads 

Hole Wood emerging into fields, taking us to Kirkstall Locks, where our first dilemma of the 

day presented itself. There is a tricky wooden plank crossing over the canal overflow channel 

to the northern bank to negotiate. Was our group up to the challenge? Answer - No. We cut 

up to the main road and descended down to Kirkstall, over Kirkstall Bridge.  

 

Now within reach of the Abbey, we headed through Mill Race, where a miniature railway ran 

up to the Abbey between 1976 and 2012. But sadly no train ride for us today, just the short 

walk through the Abbey grounds to the picturesque and extensive Abbey remains and our 

first stop of the day at 10.30 am. Teas & coffees are served in the Abbey Gift Shop but we 

decamped to the Abbey museum, where an impressive cafe was more in keeping with the 

ambience of the group with Trevor kindly providing the coffees and toasted teacakes.The 

Abbey was built between 1152 and 1182 by the Cistercian monks using millstone grit taken 

from Bramley Fall. The famous British artist J.M.W. Turner painted the Abbey in the 18
th

 

century, more recently it was used in a BBC drama Frankenstein’s Wedding, broadcast live 

on the BBC in March 2011. The Leeds band the Kaiser Chiefs played two live concerts there 

in the autumn of the same year and it was also used as a location in the BBC drama 

Gunpowder in 2017. 

 

Despite all this history, after our coffees and toasted teacakeswe were soon on the move 

again, through Vesper Gate to Cragside and Hawksworth Wood, following Oil Mill Beck to 

Butcher Hill Bridge, taking snickets through Horsforth Woodside, passing the intriguingly 



named Nonesuch Lodge, we crossed the Leeds Ring Road and after a short climb reached 

Drury Lane, but no Theatre Royal in sight!!! We did though have the Woodlawn café on our 

radar as this was our planned lunch stop in Horsforth but the restaurant was not fully 

operational since the pandemic lockdowns so we cut our losses and plumped for egg, chips 

and beans in Morrison’s cafe!!! We always live the high life on our Thursday walks. 

After lunch we headed to Hall Park, taking in the Japanese gardens and the Hornbeam tree, 

planted in remembrance of the 1916 battle at Delville Woods on the Somme in WW1, where 

a single Hornbeam was the only tree left standing after two months of fierce bombardment, 

which killed thousands of soldiers. After leaving the park we were soon onto the short but 

steep climb of Hunger Hills, where extensive views over Leeds city centre can be appreciated 

from the top. The word hunger has nothing to do with nutrition but comes from the Old 

English word ‘hanger’ which simply means wood on a steep slope! From Hunger Hills we 

headed towards West End Lane, passing the Pumpkin fields, with all the pumpkins ready to 

be harvested for Halloween, which is only three weeks away – where did that summer go? 

From West End Lane we took footpaths through fields over Red Beck to Rawdon and the 

second climb since lunch to the trig point on Billings Hill. Again the panoramic views were 

well worth the effort. With Yeadon now in sight, we descend to the town passing Cold 

Harbour Farm and reached our final stop of the day at Heebie-jeebies, opposite the town hall. 

The dictionary definition of Heebie-jeebies is a ‘state of nervous fear or anxiety’ which was 

very apt earlier in the day when walkers were asked to use a broken wooden plank to cross 

the canal at Kirkstall. How many walks provide the opportunity for the walkers to get the 

Heebie-jeebies not once but twice on the same walk? 

 

Coffees and teas provided by the walk leader were consumed and nerves settled and we were 

off on the final leg, through Rufford Park and Henshaw to Gill Wood and theimpressive 

Home Farm office complex in Esholt, before cutting down to the river Aire, where we 

crossed on the narrow footbridge,‘all breathe in’ to the canal at Idle and the short climb 

through fields to Mitchell Lane and return to Idle village car park at just turned 4.00 pm. This 

week we all walked to the White Bear to hear tales of Jane’s heroic efforts, when she arrived 

late at the start but following the route managed to catch up with the group at the first coffee 

stop in Kirkstall. Unlike cycling, where the peloton normally rides down a single breakaway 

cyclist, in walking it is easier for a single walker to catch a group – discuss!!! 

 

Next week sees us heading west to Bolton Woods and Shipley, with stops scheduled at the 

appropriately named ‘Bothy’ and ‘refreshment room.’ There will also be an opportunity to 

recapture your youth in Heaton Woods!!! 


